Take your research out into the real world

- Mobile brain/body imaging solutions
- Wireless portable amplifier
- Mobile EEG recording between 8 and 64 channels
- Flexible electrode options and wireless triggering
- Wide software integration

www.brainproducts.com
LiveAmp - Compact wireless EEG amplifier

- Outstanding signal quality
- Ultra lightweight
- Stream data or store on micro SD card
- Flexible and expandable (8, 16, 32 or 64 channels)
- Ready for hyperscanning

LiveAmp - Compact wireless EEG amplifier

- passive  ✓ active  ✓ active dry  ✓ sponge

Highly integrated

- Fully wireless triggering with 8-bit trigger port
- Integrated 3-axis accelerometer
- Physiological signals to your mobile EEG research (eye-tracking, EOG, EMG, ECG, respiration)

End-to-end software solutions

- Synchronize multimodal recordings with LabStreamingLayer
- Perform real-time data analyses with all major toolboxes (OpenVIBE, BCI2000, BCILAB)
- Perform advanced analyses with BrainVision Analyzer